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Meeting  Point Sector Logo Company  Name Company  
representative Company  description Website Stage

1 Life Sciences Enopace 
Biomedical Amir Dagan

With more than 15 million  patients  in Europe and in the United  States,  Heart  failure  is associated  with tremendously  high healthcare  costs and remains  the largest 
unmet clinical  need in the cardiovascular  world.  
Enopace  Biomedical  Ltd. is developing  an innovative  device  to treat heart failure patients.
Enopace's  technology  consists  of a minimally  invasive,  implantable  neurostimulation  device that increases  cardiac  efficiency  by reducing  left ventricular  workload.  

http://www.enopace.c
om/ Raising $15M

2 Life Sciences CuraLife Ron Elul

CuraLife is a novel  kind of health brand,  dedicated  to improving  the quality of life for chronic  conditions  sufferers  through the harmony  of nature  and science.
We believe that happy comes  with healthy. 
We know that healthy can be achieved.  
We deliver health and happiness  through science backed, naturally  formulated
solutions  that combat modern  day chronic conditions.

https://curalife.co/ $5M financing  round

3 Life Sciences PerfAction Shy Zyman Developer  of the EnerJet,  a Novel  Energy Device for Scar Tissue Remodeling,  Dermal Rejuvenation  and Non-surgical  Facelifting http://www.enerjet -
med.com/ $ 7.5 M financing  round;  revenues  stage

4 Life Sciences Betalin Shay Hershcovich Curing Diabetes by a minimally  invasive,  single transplant,  of micro-pancreas http://www.betalinthe
rapeutics.com/ $3M financing  round

5 Life Sciences BioNanoSim Alon Moran

Based on decades  of research  by its founder  and chairman,  Prof.  Simon Benita,  a world-renowned  scientist  of nanotechnology,  inventor  of IkervisTM,  and former  
Head of the School  of Pharmacy  at the Hebrew  University  of Jerusalem,  BNS has developed  a proprietary  technology  platform  for nano-encapsulation  of drugs to 
improve  delivery  profile and therapeutic  performance.  The first product,  Oxaliplatin  Palmitate  Acetate  (OPA),  is a derivative  of Oxaliplatin  (OXA),  a powerful  
chemotherapeutic,  platinum -based drug (platin)  used in the treatment  of various cancers.  BNS is developing  OPA-encapsulated  nanoparticles  (NPs) for non-
melanoma  skin cancers  and for hard-to-treat ovarian,  colon and potentially  pancreatic  cancer  as well. OPA was shown to be significantly  more potent than OXA, 
the original  molecule,  mainly  due to its high effectiveness  against resistant  cells.  In February  2018, BNS established  a joint venture with Breath  of Life 
(BOL) Pharma,  one of the largest  cannabis -based product  developer  in Israel  in order to develop  topical  and ocular cannabis  products  using BNS nano-
encapsulation  technologies.

$3M financing  round

6 Life Sciences Loop Medical  Arthur Queval Loop medical  is developing  a needle-free blood collection technology  compatible  with existing  laboratory  infrastructure.  This venture  is supported  by Cerba Healthcare  and the 
Bill and Melinda  Gates Foundation. Financing  round CHF 5M as a serie A

7 TMT Idealabs Ariel Geva Founded  in 1996, Idealab is the longest  running technology  incubator.  We have created over 150 companies  with more than 45 IPOs and acquisitions. https://www.idealab.c
om/

8 TMT Lamina Peleg Amir
Lamina  Technologies  is a Swiss manufacturer  of carbide  cutting  tools specialized  in milling and turning  inserts  made  of state-of-the-art submicron  grade and 
PVD coating.
The company  has been created in 2001 and the headquarter  is based in Yverdon-les-Bains, in Switzerland.  We also have several  subsidiaries  around the world.

https://www.lamina -
tech.ch/

9 TMT Mapal-GE Ilan Diamond

Mapal is an Israeli  based wastewater  technology  company  founded  in 2007 by Hanoch Magen, inventor, and Zeev Fisher,  CEO, who have a combined  75 years’ experience  in the 
water and wastewater  treatment  sectors.
The company is a patented  technology  provider  of retrievable  (floating & non-floating)  fine bubble aeration  systems for municipal  and industrial  wastewater  treatment  plants  of 
any size and type. Offering a range of aeration products to provide complete  and customized  solutions,  Mapal's  arsenal includes the unique Floating Fine Bubble  aeration 
(FFBATM)  system. 
Mapal ’s custom-made systems are suitable  for upgrading  existing  plants  or introducing  additional  oxygen to current aeration  systems, with no need to drain the reactor or stop 
the process.  The removable  modular  units are easy to add/remove/re -position as the process  demands,  do not require a levelled  floor and can be installed  and maintained  while 
the plant is still  functioning.  Mapal's  technology  has been proven in waste water treatment  plants  (WWTPs)  worldwide.  As well as being a technology  provider,  Mapal's  
engineering  expertise  offers its clients  a complete  solution,  from pre-sale consultancy  services through to post-sale support.

http://www.mapal -
ge.com/

10 TMT JBC Jonathan Bell

JBC are the official  partners  of CurrenciesDirect  in Israel and the Jewish market worldwide.
CurrenciesDirect  have been in business  for over 22 years, are fully licensed and regulated  by all the financial  authorities  in the regions that they operate.
CurrenciesDirect  are fully FCA licensed and authorised,  working  to the highest industry  standards.
CurrenciesDirect  have won multiple  awards and have the highest possible  credit rating from Dun and Bradstreet.

https://www.jbcisrael.
com/

11 Life Sciences Sensifree Eran Agmon

Sensifree  is a medical  device  company,  on a mission  to revolutionize  how patients  are cared for in hospitals.
We address  the need for continuous  blood pressure  monitoring  in patients  going through  procedures  under anesthesia  or conscious  sedation.  In the majority  of 
the cases, blood pressure  is monitored  using a cuff, once every 5 minutes.
This gap in blood pressure  monitoring,  may cause the anesthesiologist  to react late to hypotension  events,  that might  have serious  adverse  effects.
We are developing  continuous,  noninvasive  hemodynamic  monitoring  solutions,  based on our proprietary  NEST (Noninvasive  Electromagnetic  Sensing  
Technology)  platform.
Our first product  provides blood pressure  monitoring  for patients  under anesthesia  or procedural  sedation.
The product  provides  beat-to-beat reading and waveform  display  similar  to the invasive  arterial  line, without the risks and costs associated  with it.

http://www.sensifree.c
om/

"Wants  to raise $11-13M Series
B"

12 TMT UBQ Materials Tato Bigio An advanced  waste  conversion  and sustainable  materials  technology  company https://ubqmaterials.c
om/ $25Million  to $30Million

13 TMT Elastifile Amir Aharoni

Elastifile  is redefining  the way data is stored and managed  in the public clouds,  on-premises  and across hybrid  clouds.  Powered  by a newly designed,  elastically  
scalable,  distributed  file and object system,  Elastifile ’s cross-cloud data fabric delivers  Enterprise  grade, high performance,  unified  access to global data via POSIX-
compliant  file services.  By freeing  data from traditional  on-premises  silos, Elastifile  enables frictionless  movement  of enterprise  applications  across sites  and 
clouds.  This allows enterprises  to seamlessly  leverage cloud infrastructure  and services  to enhance and accelerate  a broad range of data-driven workflows,  
including:  analytics,  DevOps,  high-performance  computing,  and many more.
Elastifile  was founded  in 2013 and is backed by seven market  leaders  from across  the data centre  and storage industries  (including  Cisco,  DellEMC,  Western  
Digital,  Huawei  and Lenovo)  as well  as leading financial  investors  such  as Battery Ventures,and  Lightspeed  Venture Partners.

https://www.elastifile.
com/

14 Life Sciences Eloxx David Snow Developing  first in class therapeutics  for the treatment  of genetic  disease  caused  by non-sense mutations http://www.eloxxphar
ma.com/

15 TMT Acoustiguide Israel Gal Acoustiguide  offers multimedia  content  and apps for site visitors across multiple  platforms  - including  mobile,  web and proprietary  hardware  and software  
solutions  designed  and manufactured  specifically  for the market.  

http://www.acoustigui
de.com/ $6-8M

16 TMT Energia  Europa Stefano  Giorgis

Energia  Europa S.p.A. designs,  manufactures  and markets  energy-saving  systems addressed  both to the public  and private sectors.  The company ’s main goal is to 
provide  practical  solutions  for energy cost reduction,  while enhancing  respect  for the environment  as well as for the planet's  resources.
Thanks to the strong technical  skill built up in the energy industry,  combined  with the internal  Research  & Development  team in technologies  and products,  
Energy  Europa can provide  high standard  solutions  in line with all market  expectations.
In addition  to this, we offer customized  solutions  tailored  to every specific  customer  requirements.

http://www.energia -
europa.com/en/energ
ia-europa-1

7.5 million euro capital  injection  for 
growth 

17 Life Sciences Raziel 
Therapeutics Alon Bloomenfeld

Raziel therapeutics  is a clinical-stage pharmaceutical  company  developing  a proprietary  drug (NCE) that after a single injection  into subcutaneous  fat, there is 
significant  reduction  of fat tissue (40%-60%).
We are in stage of phase 2a studies in the USA (Under  INDs from the FDA) in 2 indications:
1.         Esthetics/Obesity  
2.         Lipedema/Dercum  (Orphan disease)
Pre-clinical  study in Liposarcoma  and fibrosis indications.

http://www.raziel -
therapy.com/

18 TMT  Ludwik Pokora

19 TMT Cool Club Hillel David

Cool Club is an Israeli  company,  based in Beit Shemesh  Israel, that has innovated  a number  of patent pending products  which keep people  cool when they are in 
outdoor  heat.
The Company  is launching  it’s flagship  product,  the Cool Collar  - a novel product accompanied  by a recharging  service,  which generates  both product  sales and 
recurring  service  revenue.   
The Cool Collar has multiple  applications  in both commercial  and residential  environments.  The product  is currently  being sold in retail outlets,  and through  
regional  and vertical specific  franchises  which makes the product  and service available  to the tourism  and recreations  sectors  in the places  and times people  need 
cool comfort  the most.  These market  segments  include resorts,  amusement  parks, stadiums,  sporting  events,  national  parks, outdoor  music  festivals.    

20 Life Sciences NGT3VC  Amir Toren

GT3 is the next  generation  of NGT, which operated  as technological  incubator  since 2002. NGT3 is a unique  venture capital  fund and partnership,  with European,  
American  and Israeli  partners,  who share the vision of investment  in early-stage technology -based start-up companies  with social  agenda.  NGT3 brings new 
opportunities  while  remaining  rooted  in Nazareth,  the largest Arab city in Israel’s Galilee.  We start  and fund early-stage companies,  primarily  in innovative  medical  
devices  and life sciences,  and encourage  Arab and Jewish  entrepreneurship.  NGT3 companies  operate  within the framework  of an Israeli  government -licensed  
technological  incubator.

http://www.ngt3vc.co
m/

20 Life Sciences PlasFree

Currently,  there are limited effective  solutions  to treat excessive  bleeding.  Plas-Free addresses  this unmet medical  need by the development  of transfusion  sets of 
blood or plasma  without the components  that create the fibrinolytic  cascade.  The result  is reduction  of blood loss in massive bleeding  situations.
The size of the market  is huge, 36,000  units of red blood cells and 10,000 units of plasma are needed every  day in the U.S. Nearly  21 million  blood  components  
are transfused  each year in the U.S.

http://www.ngt3vc.co
m/plas-free/

Company  has completed  a successful  animal  
study, submitted  a PreSub  to the FDA and 
approaching  the FIH clinical study

20 Life Sciences Ark Surgical  

Ark Surgical  is developing  and commercializing  LapBox,  a proprietary  simple-to-use device facilitating  contained  removal  of large internal organs  through a 
laparoscopic  “keyhole” incision  in a safe and cost effective  manner.  
The single-use LapBox  employs  simple mechanical  principles  to ensure  safe organ  removal  using a power morcellator  without  the need for open surgery.

http://www.ngt3vc.co
m/ark-surgical/

Company  has submitted  a PreSub  to the 
FDA and initiating  the FIH clinical  trial

20 Life Sciences Endo GI

EndoGI  is a medical  device  company  developing  a Multiple  Stents  Placement  Delivery  System for the treatment  of biliary  and pancreatic  ducts stenosis and 
strictures.  
EndoGI  systemenables  insertion  and placement  of two stents or more in the common bile and hepatic  ducts with one passage  of the delivery  system while 
securing  and maintaining  access of the guide wire at the targeted  anatomical  site. 

http://www.ngt3vc.co
m/endo -gi-medical/

Company  has completed  preclinical  studies,  
received  meeting  minutes  from the FDA and 
is completing  V&V towards the FIH clinical  
trial 

20 Life Sciences ParaGate Paragate  Medical  is developing  a unique implantable  device for continuous  relief of congestive  heart failure patients ’ clinical  symptoms and associated  healthcare  
burden.

http://www.ngt3vc.co
m/paragate/

Company  has completed  a long term POC 
animal  study,  approaching  FIH clinical  study  

20 Life Sciences BarCode 
Diagnostics

Barcode  Diagnostics  is developing  a “first-of-its-kind” proprietary  technology  for personalized  cancer drug screening,  that quickly  and reliably assesses  the 
efficacy of different  cancer drugs directly  on the tumor within the patient ’s own body.  The technology  proof  of concept  was conceived  out of the scientific  
leadership  of the Technion  and published  in Nature  Communications.  From a clinical  perspective,  our aim is to provide  physicians  with a new tool that matches  
each patient  with the most potent medicine,  during  the different  stages of disease,  to improve  cancer care.

http://www.ngt3vc.co
m/barcode -
diagnostics/

 Company  has submitted  the PreSub,  built 
GMP facility,  conducting  safety  studies  and 
striving  towards  FIH

20 Life Sciences Implant  B

Peri-implantitis,  a bone destructive  and soft tissue disease– is a dental implant  complication  that affects more than 33% of patients  and up to 43% of dental  
implants,  with diabetics  and smokers  particularly  at risk. Peri-implantitis  can cause bone loss and implant  failure. http://www.ngt3vc.co

m/implant -b/
Company  has completed  a successful  
preclinical  study,  initiating  FIH clinical  study

20 Life Sciences EioBio EIO Biomedical  is a privately  held Israeli  start-up company,  committed  to the development  of a proprietary  medical  device for the reduction  of post-surgical  
adhesions.  EIO is approaching  a multi-billion dollars  unmet market need.  

https://www.eiobio.co
m/

Company  has completed  a preclinical  study 
and started  a clinical  trial  in Lithuania  

21 TMT Orbotech Ilan Ofer

Orbotech  is a leading provider  of process  innovation  technologies,  solutions  and equipment  serving  the global electronics  manufacturing  industry.
Orbotech  has over 30 years  of proven experience  in product  development  and project  delivery,  providing  highly-accurate,  performance -driven yield  
enhancement  and production  solutions  for manufacturers  of printed circuit  boards, flat panel displays,  advanced  packaging,  micro-electro-mechanical  systems 
and other electronic  components.
As masters  of The Language  of Electronics,  Orbotech  builds bridges between  designer  demands  and their  realization  on the electronics  manufacturing  floor. Our 
cutting-edge innovations  include  technologies  and automated  systems for electronics  reading  (inspection,  verification  and testing),  electronics  writing  (inkjet,  
direct Imaging  and repair)  and electronics  connecting  (UV laser drilling,  metal  deposition  and etch).
A field-proven,  enabling  partner,  Orbotech  is poised  to drive the supply  chain confidently  into the future.

https://www.orbotech
.com/
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22 Agtech BioFishency Igal Magen BioFishency ’s cost-effective,  all-in-one water treatment  system for land-based aquaculture  costs a fraction  of the cost of high-end water treatment  systems. http://www.biofishenc
y.com/  $1.5 M, Revenue  stage

23 Agtech Hargol Dror Tamir Hargol  FoodTech  (formerly  Steak TzarTzar)  has developed  optimized  methods  and technology  to enable  grow large quantities  of grasshoppers  quickly  in 
captivity.  https://hargol.com/  $1.8 M (secured  $380  K), initial revenues  

24 Life Science Arcuro Lee Ranon
Arcuro  develops  a Simple, Effective,  Reliable  Meniscus  Repair system
addressing  an unsolved  problem  affecting  over 2 million  meniscal  
surgeries  leading to early joint replacement.

http://trendlines.com/
portfolio/arcuro -
medical/

 $1M (secured  $150K)

25 Incubator Trendlines D. Todd Dollinger We are an innovation  commercialization  company.  Trendlines  invents,  discovers,  invests in, and incubates  innovation -based  medical  and agricultural  
technologies.  As intensely  hands-on investors,  we are involved  in all aspects  of our portfolio  companies  from technology  development  to business  building.  http://trendlines.com/

25 Life Science ZygoFix Zygofix  is developing  ZLock, a miniature  implant  that achieves  spinal  joint fusion and spinal  stability  without using screws. https://www.zygofix.c
om  $2M

25 Life Science liberDi liberDi is developing  a portable,  automatic  system that significantly  reduces the burden of performing  peritoneal  dialysis  (PD).
The market  seeks an effective,  easy-to-use dialysis  solution for improved  treatment  benefits and reduced  health  care costs.

https://www.liberdi.co
m/  $1M

25 Life Science Ceretrieve  Ceretrieve  is developing  the next-generation  aspiration  catheter for treating  ischemic  stroke. http://trendlines.com/
portfolio/ceretrieve/  $3M

25 Life Science Escala Escala  Medical  is developing  the first repair  device for the treatment  of pelvic organ prolapse  (POP) based on a nonsurgical,  incision-free, mesh-free repair  
approach.  

http://trendlines.com/
portfolio/escala -
medical/

$1-2M 

25 Life Science Gordian The Gordian  TroClose™ 1200 developed  by Gordian  Surgical ™ is a novel  integrated  port closure  system.   http://gordiansurgical
.com/  $6M

25 Life Science CorAlert CorAlert  is developing  an accurate,  easy-to-use, noninvasive  detection  and monitoring  device  for diagnosing  heart failure (HF) in real time. http://trendlines.com/
portfolio/coralert/  $2M

25 Agtech AquiNovo  AquiNovo  is developing  proprietary  materials  to enhance  the growth of farmed fish. http://trendlines.com/
portfolio/aquinovo/  $3 M ($2 M secured),  development  stage

25 Agtech Valentis   The Valentis  technology  combines  nanoparticles  with cellulose  nanocrystals  (CNC),  a biodegradable,  transparent  material  made from plant pulp waste,  to produce  
highly improved  polymeric  films.

http://valentis -
nano.com/  $2 M, commercialization  stage 

25 Agtech Metomotion MetoMotion  is developing  a multipurpose  robotic  system for labor-intensive  tasks in greenhouses. https://metomotion.c
om/  $2.5 M, development  towards  beta testing 

26 TMT Trax Joel Barel Trax is the world  leader in computer  vision solutions  for retail,  ranking  in the top 25 Fastest Growing  Companies  on Deloitte ’s Technology  Fast 500 list. https://traxretail.com/
about/

27 TMT Capital  Nature Avi Feldman
Capital  Nature  is the leading investment  company  in Israel  focused  on incubating,  funding  and accelerating  early stage ventures,  as well as academic  research,  in 
the emerging  Green Energy  & Smart Transportation  in Israel - renewable  energy generation  and management,  IoT & Smart Grid, energy storage, fuel alternatives,  
smart cities and electric  transportation.  Capital  Nature  was chartered  by the State of Israel to operate  the Israeli  National  Renewable  Energy  Technological  Center

http://capitalnature.c
om/

27 TMT Electroad
ElectRoad  takes a different  approach  in dealing  with electric  public transportation  challenges  by developing  a unique  technology  that powers the bus wirelessly  
from the road while  driving.  By that,  ElectRoad  removed  the energy source from the bus, reduced  dramatically  the cost and weight and eliminated  the range 
anxiety.  As compared  to the other alternative,  ElectRoad  shows economic  viability.  ElectRoad  solution is generic  and easily  applicable  to all electric  vehicle

https://www.electreon
.com/

27 TMT TruckNet Busnet & Trucknet  is startup that provide  efficiency  solutions  for big logistics  problems,  we are using cutting edge solutions  and cloud infrastructure  . Tracknet  & 
Busnet is a cloud based system sharing  empty  space on any form of professional  transportation  to optimize  financial  income and environmental  impact .

https://www.trucknet.i
o/

27 TMT ZevaLed ZevaLED is developing  a patent based led luminaire  with unparalleled  heat sync, as well flexible  changing  of any colors in a uniform no glare light. https://zevaled.com/e
n/home

27 TMT BladeRanger BladeRanger  brings an Autonomous  inspection  and cleaning  system for photovoltaic  solar and CSP fields,  based on robotics  components  and advanced  
algorithms.

http://www.bladerang
er.com/

27 TMT Augwind AugWind  offers a breakthrough  technology  that utilizes solar energy to augment  the intermittent  wind energy.  Augwind  offers a solar augmented  device  that 
gets integrated  to an existing  wind turbine while utilizing  the wind turbine  power generating  system while incorporating  a novel  power dispatchability  technology.

http://www.aug -
wind.com/

27 TMT Roadix Urban 
Transportation

Roadix provides  an innovative  personal  vehicle,  the MUVe,  with a unique folding structure  for a stable and secure ride, fast folding and carrying  capacity  similar  to 
a trolley suitcase. http://muv -e.com/

27 TMT Solview
SolView  is a software  company  providing  advanced  tools for solar  sales targeting.  SolView offers innovative  automated  solar potential  assessment  and leads 
qualification  tools, and provides a platform which helps solar professionals  better target  potential  customers,  increase  conversion  rates and reduce marketing  and 
customer  acquisition  costs.

http://www.solview.co
m/

27 TMT Energo-On Ltd
Develops  an “On Line” efficient Uninterruptible  Power Supply machine  for power range between  20 to 1000 KW. The technology  is based on Hybrid energy 
storage  that combines  a rotating  flywheel  with hydraulic  or electrical  batteries.  The system supplies  continuously  high quality power to the load even if the power 
source  may fluctuate.

27 TMT Chakratec Chakratec  develops  a patent  protected  flywheel  concept  that provides  a stationary  green energy  storage  solution  with  low capital  cost and a disruptive  low cost 
per cycle.

https://www.chakrate
c.com/

27 TMT Tamuz Energy
Tamuz Energy  is developing  a revolutionary  low cost distributed  solar  technology  for generating  high value heat for industrial  processes,  steam generation,  and 
cooling  applications.  Tamuz’s proprietary  system is ground or rooftop  mounted  and delivers  high temperatures  of upto 300°C. Tamuz Energy  offers energy  at a 
substantially  lower price  than natural  gas in most countries  without incentives.

http://tamuz -
energy.com/

27 TMT GEM Solar GEM Solar develops  a unique  technology  for kerf free slicing of silicon ingots into wafers used for photovoltaic  (PV) cells thereby  decreasing  the cost of the silicon 
wafers dramatically.

27 TMT Solariphy Solariphy  offers an innovative  technology  that enables a more efficient  conversion  of the sunlight  to electric  energy by solar panels.  Solariphy ’s patent  pending  
solution,  will enable  PV solar panels  to produce  more energy than currently  possible.

http://www.solariphy.
com/

28 Life Science Medvest David Akunis http://medvest.co.uk/

28 Life Science Flometrica Flometrica  develops  personal  and accurate  disposable  urine analyzers  which provide  diagnostics  of urine parameters  ranging  from urine flow to urine chemistry  
and biology.  Flometrica ’s analyzers  are designed  to be used by patients,  anywhere,  without any professional  assistance.  Once the analysis  has been completed  the 
patient disposes  of the analyzer  kit and the result  is easily  provided  to the patient ’s doctor

http://www.flometrica
.com/ $3m 

28 Life Science Cardiosert

CardioSert  is developing  a novel  Crossing  Guide Wire for revascularization  of chronic  total occluded  (CTO) coronary  and peripheral  arteries.The  Crossing  Guide  
Wire has unique features  such  as: Producing  elevated  tapping  impact on the calcified  lesion for ultimate  CTO penetration.  Steering  and redirecting  by changing  
the length and the curvature  of the wire’s tip during the operation.  Modifying  the flexibility  and stiffness  during the operation  without  replacing  the wire. Allows 
the usage  of commonly  used coronary  balloons (OTW and monorail).

http://cardiosert.com/ $2m 

28 Life Science Lunguard

Founded  in October 2008, LunGuard  is a device based company  engaged  in developing  a novel  Peristaltic  Feeding  Tube (PFT)  catering  to hospitalized  patients  in 
Intensive  Care Units (ICU).  The purpose  of the PFT is two fold: to act as an improved  lumen feeding  tube, in addition  to being a preventive  measure  to Ventilator  
Associated  Pneumonia  (VAP). VAP is the leading cause of morbidity  and mortality  in intensive  care units (ICU’s) and LunGuard ’s innovative  PFT device  may 
significantly  reduce the incidences  of VAP, translating  into shorter hospitalization  periods,  better  ICU medical  care and reduced mortality  cases. LunGuard,  backed 
by the Maayan Venture Technology  Incubator,  successfully  established  its proof-of-concept  in animal  trials and should start first in man trials in November  
2010.LunGuard  has submitted  a PCT application.

http://www.lunguard.
com/ $3m 

28 Life Science RapidX

Founded  in 2008, RapiDx  is a device based company  developing  a next-generation  self-use rapid blood diagnostic  test for the growing  OTC homecare  market. 
RapTest,  is designed  with  an automated  technique/platform  to extract  blood from the fingertip  in a less painful  manner,  while maintaining  a blood-free 
environment.  The company  has completed  developing  its first working prototype  and is in its final stages of developing  the first generation  RapTest  product.  Two 
patent applications  were submitted  on the integration  concept,  one for the mechanism  and design of the device  (at the national  stage) and one regarding  the 
blood extraction  and pain reduction  via the RapTest ’s automated  blood extraction  technique.

https://www.rapidx.io
/ $2m 

29 Life Science Check-Cap Yoav Kimchy 

Check-Cap is a clinical-stage medical  diagnostics  company  founded  in 2005 with the vision of developing  the world ’s first ingestible  imaging  capsule system for 
colorectal  cancer screening.  
With offices  in Israel and Boston,  MA, Check-Cap employs  an R&D team of world-class experts  in a range of fields including  physics,  algorithms,  software,  
hardware  and clinical  science.

http://www.check -
cap.com/

30 Life Science MindUP Lior Titlebaum

“MindUP,  Israel ’s first Digital Health  Incubator,  is a joint venture  of Medtronic,  IBM, Pitango  Venture Capital,  Impact 1st Investments  and Rambam  Medical  Center,  
in collaboration  with  the Israeli Innovation  Authority.  MindUP  strives to be the leading  hub of digital health  innovation  in Israel. It will translate  disruptive  
technologies  and cultivate  new product  concepts  into leading Digital  Health ventures,  with the goal of transforming  the delivery  and quality  of healthcare  
worldwide.
MindUP  focuses  its investments  in the areas of AI, Big Data, Predictive  Analytics,  Telemedicine,  Precision  medicine,  Wearable  and Implantable  Sensors,  Advanced  
Point of Care Diagnostics,  Genomic  Analysis,  Hospital  IT Systems,  and other enabling  technologies  that together  hold the promise of delivering  high-quality  and 
cost effective  distributed  medicine  to billions  of people.  Each of the incubator ’s partners  is a leader in its field and together  they form a powerful  multi-disciplinary  
support  platform that will provide  incubated  companies  with access to knowledge,  experience,  technology  and a network of impactful  connections ”

http://www.mindup.c
o.il/

31 Life Science TrioxNano Roy Farfara

Triox Nano (Israel)  invented & patented  (approved  in USA, EU, China)  a breakthrough  technology  to program nano machines  that carry medications  to the target 
tissue and proven to increase their  effectivity  by up to 150 times! This novel  field in nano  technology  termed S.M.A.R.T  (Stimuli  Multi  Adjusted  Responsive  
Technology)  combines  the use of mesoporous  particles  and DNA molecular  machines  to create programmable  nano carriers of APIs. 
The company's  "top to bottom"  philosophy  led to the development  of its first candidate  TXN770 for the treatment  of TNBC  (Triple  Negative  Breast  Cancer).   
TXN770  is loaded with Doxorubicin  and capped with a Mg/ATP  dependent  DNAzyme.  The use of silica and doxorubicin  allows approaching  a 505b2 pathway.  
Many In Vitro and In Vivo studies had proven its superiority  in both efficacy and toxicity compared  to free and liposomal  doxorubicin.
TNBC was chosen as the first indication  following  the FDA's and EMA's published  industry  guidelines  (2014) for accelerated  phase  2 approval  based on a 
surrogate  endpoint  of pCR (pathologic  complete  response)  after neoadjuvant  chemotherapy  translating  into much shorter and more economical  clinical  trials. 
Instead  of requiring  a long 3-5 years phase 3 clinical  trial for approval  these guidelines  allow using an 8 week long neoadjuvant  treatment  protocol.   Additionally  
orphan,  fast track and breakthrough  indications  can be received  for this indication.  
Strategically  TrioxNano  decided  to approach  a hybrid  business  model  based on advancing  S.M.A.R.T  platform  with cooperation  with  the large pharma industry  
while developing  its own chosen candidate  creating  a proof  of concept  (POC) of the technology.  All large pharma companies  including  Pfizer,  Merck,  Novartis,  
GSK, Roche  and others will be approached  shortly  and offered a cooperation  model wherein  Triox Nano will be paid to develop  for the large pharma  companies  
their own S.M.A.R.T  based  candidates.  Development  responsibility  for the preclinical  phases  will  rest at Triox Nano while  clinical  phases will rest at the large 
pharma company's  responsibilities.  Royalties,  milestone  payment  plan will be additionally  negotiated  with the companies.
TrioxNano  won (07/03/18),  the prestigious  European  commission  (EC) H2020  SME-Instrument  Phase 2 non dillutive  grant of approximately  2 million Euros.  

TrioxNano  is looking  to raise an additional  
7 million  USD to allow it to complete  its 
development  program  of its lead 
candidate  TXN770 to treat TNBC

Life Science TrioxBio Roy Farfara

TrioxBio  Inc.,  a USA Corporation,  is a clinical-stage biotech  company  specializing  in the development  of compounds  to treat diseases  and medical  conditions  
related  to the pathological  overproduction  of Nitric  Oxide (NO).
TrioxBio's  top candidate,  S-ethylisothiouronium  diethylphosphate,  MTR-104, is a Nitric  Oxide Synthase  (NOS) inhibitor  which blocks the production  of nitric  oxide, 
preventing  the dilation  of blood vessels and the other  detrimental  effects  caused by excessive  NOS activity.
TrioxBio  has 2 phase  II clinical  trials(MTR107,  MTR105)  with the FDA, MTR107  was granted  an orphan drug designation  for the treatment  of IDH(Intra  Dialytic  
Hypotension)  clinical trials will be held in 2 US centers  in cooperation  with DaVita's  healthcare  CRO. The clinical  batches  are manufactured  by Patheon  Monza  
Italy. 
Our mission  is our commitment  to improving  quality  of life. By way of our existing  products  and pending  approvals  across our various markets,  our aim is to 
provide  patients  with better  access to high-quality,  cost-effective  medicines  in key therapeutic  areas.

TrioxBio  is looking to raise an additional  
$15 Million  USD to commercialize  its IDH 
medication

http://www.mindup.co.il/
http://www.check-cap.com/
https://www.rapidx.io/
http://www.lunguard.com/
http://cardiosert.com/
http://www.flometrica.com/
http://medvest.co.uk/
http://www.solariphy.com/
https://www.chakratec.com/
http://www.solview.com/
http://muv-e.com/
http://www.bladeranger.com/
https://zevaled.com/en/home
https://www.trucknet.io/
http://capitalnature.com/
https://traxretail.com/about/
https://metomotion.com/
http://valentis-nano.com/
http://trendlines.com/portfolio/coralert/
http://gordiansurgical.com/
http://trendlines.com/portfolio/escala-medical/
http://trendlines.com/portfolio/arcuro-medical/
https://www.liberdi.com/
https://hargol.com/
http://www.biofishency.com/
https://www.zygofix.com/
http://trendlines.com/


32 TMT Hearmeout Moran  Chamsi

Leader  of the audio space in social networks.  
In the past year , the company  did an IPO in the Australian  stock exchange  , developed  a unique communications  platform for the automotive  industry  ,  
expanded  its existing  partnership  with Ford, joined the SDL consortium  (that includes  several  of the leading  car manufacturers),  etc. The media  already  defines  us 
as “Audio Twitter”.

33 Lifescience Nanotextile Shay Hershcovich
Nano Textile  aims to revolutionise  the Textile  market via high-performance  Sono-chemical  finishing  applications,  with no negative  impact  on the environment  or 
end user. 

http://www.nano -
textile.com/ $5M

34 TMT Freshpoint Rob Cohen

We believe  that all shelf life labels  will become  dynamic  and intelligent,  visually  indicating  accurate,  shelf life status in real-time. To this end, Freshpoint  has 
developed  a range of low cost freshness  sensors  that visually  indicate  the remaining  shelf life of the products  they are monitoring  by changing  color. These 
printed sensors  can be calibrated  to match the shelf lives of all food, personal  care and pharmaceutical  products,  from hours to months,  and are flexible  in terms 
of size and design.  

http://freshpoint -
tti.com/

opening  a round in the first half of 2019 - 
$5M

35 TMT Perspectiva Mr Krzysztof  
Jakubczak

Perspectiva  Solutions  is a company  located in Europe which offers contract  production  services  especially  for high-tech industry.  The key segments  of commercial  
activity  are: space, medical  devices,  industrial  automation,  photonics,  rail transportation.  The company  plans expansion  activities  with a special  focus on medical  
devices  and photonics.  Perspectiva  develops  its own portfolio  of products  within  the sector of laser beam diagnostics.

2M EUR

36 Life Science Omnix Medical Niv Bachnoff Developing  an arsenal  of novel antibiotics  against drug-resistant  bacteria http://www.omnixme
dical.com/

37 Life Science Acticor  Eric Cohen
Acticor  Biotech  is a clinical  stage biotechnology  company,  spin-off of INSERM,  dedicated  to developing  an innovative  treatment  in the therapy  of acute 
thrombotic  diseases,  including  ischemic  stroke  and pulmonary  embolism.  Acticor  Biotech  is built upon the expertise  and the results  of researches  conducted  by, 
the founders:  Dr. Martine  Jandrot-Perrus at INSERM  Paris and Pr. Philippe  Billiald at Paris-Sud University.  

https://acticor -
biotech.com/ Financing  roung $20M

38 Life Science Digma Medical Dr. Irit Yaniv Digma has developed  a device-based, one-time, minimally -invasive  procedure,  that restores  the body’s natural  ability to control  glucose,  which may provide  long 
term remission  from Type-2 Diabetes  & Metabolic  syndrome

https://www.digmam
edical.com/

39 Life Science CybeReha Vincent  Zwaans

CybeReha  SA is a Swiss medical  device company  founded  in 2017 by a leadership  team combining  extensive  experience  (40+ years)  in neuromuscular  
electrostimulation  and success  track record  (40+ years)  in developing  and launching  complex  medical  devices  both in major  medtech  companies  and start-ups. 
CybeReha  SA was awarded  “best in show presenting  company ” at the MedTech  Investing  Europe Conference  on April 25th in Lausanne.  CybeReha  SA is 
developing,  manufacturing  and marketing  a robotic  assisted  muscles electrostimulation  breakthrough  innovation  to improve hemiplegic/paraplegic  patients  
rehabilitation  outcomes  following  stroke  or spinal  cord injury (SCI) respectively.  With more than CHF 6M invested  in the commercialized  Gen I device,  CybeReha  
SA is now proceeding  to its next  financial  round of CHF 5M for Gen II device CE Mark followed  by another  round of CHF 9M for PMA approval  in order to cover 
new design feasibility/costing,  market  access/reimbursement,  and clinical  trials/regulatory.  
Chinese  partners  eager  to invest in a promising  technology  with the potential  to become the golden standard  of care in neuromotor  rehabilitation  and willing to 
facilitate  its implementation  in domestic  market  are particularly  sought  after.

financial  round of CHF 5M for Gen II 
device CE Mark followed  by another  
round of CHF 9M for PMA approval  in 
order to cover new design 
feasibility/costing,  market 
access/reimbursement,  and clinical  
trials/regulatory.

40 TMT Routier Gal  Bareket

Routier  is an Israeli technology  company  created  by leading elite military intelligence  officers  which provides  the hospitality  industry  with a new way 
(patent-pending)  to reach out to its guests  without  the need to download  a thing, enabling them to gain insights  from real-time data. Routier  offers 
hotels,  airlines,  and cruises  AI Operations  and Marketing  solutions  which improve brand reputation,  property  performance,  and increase guest 
satisfaction  and loyalty.  They are currently  working in more than 10 states and across 3 continents.

http://www.routier.io/

41 LIFE SCIENCE Printxrray Oren Gadot

Our objective  is to become the link between  AI in healthcare  and manufacturing  for medical  device industry,  including  3D manufacturing.  We aim to act as a 
technology  service  provider and a B2B AI marketplace  company.  Our platform  will enable anyone that developed  an AI solution for supportive  medical  diagnosis,  
to link clinical  data bases for deep learning  on the right treatment  and later on interface  with a medical  device  workshop  globally.  Our core algorithm  will  support  
the medical  device smart modeling  as extracted  from the source imaging  (regardless  type) and the clinical  diagnosis.  This modeling  (3D mesh) will be under a 
global bidding process  to allow fast and cost effective  delivery  to the patient’s physician.  We aim to link global  markets  as USA and China and provide  a 
disrupting  and new medical  ecosystem  to challenge  the traditional  one. 
As 

$2.3M (Strategic  investors)

42 LIFE SCIENCE Tarsius  Pharma Daphne Haim 
Langford

Tarsius  Pharma developing  a novel  platform  technology  for ocular inflammation  based  on a new technology  inspired  by nature.  The first indication  is uveitis,  an 
autoimmune  disease  of the eye, and the 3rd leading  cause  for blindness.  The new therapy  proved to be effective  in 5 autoimmune  models  including  uveitis  animal  
model.  $1-5M

43 LIFE SCIENCE Braster  S.A. Marcin   Halicki

Braster  is a Polish company  listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange.  Founded  by a group of medical  doctors  and scientists,  developed  a state-of-the-art technology  
called a “contact  thermography ”. The technology  was proven in early breast  cancer detection  in observational  trials.  Braster is the only company  that has 
developed  a method  of manufacturing  liquid crystal  matrices  used for breast cancer diagnostics.  
Thanks to this Braster created medical  device (class IIa, CE marked)  that enables women  to perform  regular  breast  examinations  at home and detect symptoms  of 
breast cancer.  In record time of 18-months  company  designed  and manufactured  its device.  In October  2016 Braster launched  on the Polish market (B2C) its 
innovative  medical  device. In the 2017 the company  announced  the strategy of international  expansion.

https://www.braster.e
u/en 10M EUR

44 TMT Real Imaging Hezy Rotman

Real Imaging  develops,  markets  and supports  an innovative  imaging  system that may revolutionize  early  detection  of breast cancer.  
Real Imaging ’s system combines  superb,  innovative  and patented  signal acquisition  technology  with advanced  machine  learning  algorithms.
The company's  proprietary  technology,  MIRATM  (Metabolic  Imaging  and Risk Assessment),  performs  multi-dimensional  3D metabolic  imaging  of the breast  in a 
non-invasive,  non-radiating  and examinee -friendly  procedure.
The acquired  imaging  data is analyzed  utilizing  a wealth  of sophisticated  proprietary  methods  and algorithms  that assess metabolic  and physiological  indicators  
associated  with malignancy.  The result  is an objective,  computer  generated,  assessment  of the health  status of the breast, utilizing  multiple  imaging biomarkers.
Real Imaging  has demonstrated  the effectiveness  and efficiency  of its technology  and product in a series of clinical  trials, which have been carried out in several  
medical  centers  worldwide.  
A unique  proficiency  of Real Imaging ’s system is that it is effective  for young women  and women  with dense breast  tissue, a significant  limitation  with existing  
technologies.
The envisioned  use of Real Imaging's  system is as screening  device  which can be applied  for population -based screening,  specifically  in territories  where the 
current modalities  are limited,  and as adjunct  to mammography,  to provide  the physician  additional  information  to conduct  further diagnostic  workup.
Real Imaging  believes  that its system can dramatically  increase  the detection  probability  of breast cancer compared  to mammography  alone for women  with 
dense breast and can provide  the physician  with a valuable  decision  support  tool based  on imaging -derived biomarkers.

http://www.realimagi
ng.com/ $10M

45 TMT Stoop Zach Ehrlich Stoop innovates  the resident  experience  by transforming  how people  search,  rent and live by providing  flexible,  turn-key residences  and bedrooms.  We solve the 
disjointed  rental  process  via an innovative  rental platform  and technologically  advanced  in-home experience https://www.stoop.ly/ $4M - $6M. Series A.

46 TMT
Leviathan  
Energy Daniel  Farb

Leviathan  Energy  has innovations  in how to make different  types of wind and hydro  energy  much more efficient.  The company  is looking for customers,  investors,  
representatives,  and manufacturers

http://leviathanenerg
y.com/

47 TMT Cropx Tomer Tzach

CropX is an ag-analytics  company  developing  cloud-based software  solutions  integrated  with wireless above and sub soil sensors  to boost crop yields and save 
water and energy.  CropX offers an integrated  hardware  and software system for measuring  soil moisture,  temperature  and electrical  conductivity  and sending that 
data to the cloud where it can be accessed  from any mobile  or fixed device.  The CropX system is completely  do it yourself  (DIY) and plug and play, taking ease of 
use to a new level.

https://www.cropx.co
m/ $15M-$20M

48 Life Science Ocon Medical Ariel Weinstein
 OCON  Medical  is an early revenue  women’s health  pharmaceuticals  and device  company,  that is developing  a franchise  of innovative  products  based on a first in market  
intrauterine  drug carrier.

https://www.oconme
d.com/

Financing  round $ 25-30M; sales in 
Europe

49 Life Science Medicvision Eyal Aharon Medic Vision specializes  in universal  add-on turnkey solutions  and technologies  for image enhancement,  regulatory  compliance,  and improved  productivity  in 
diagnostic  imaging.

http://www.medicvisi
on.com Financing  round $ 5M- revenues  stage

50 Life Science ElmindA Geri Katz

A REVOLUTIONARY  TOOL FOR MEASURING  COGNITION  AND BRAIN  FUNCTION
EIMindA  - an innovative  neuro-technology  company  developed  the BNA™ (Brain Network  Activation)  technology  specifically  designed  to provide  a direct  
measure  of the electro-physiological  activity  that underlies  brain function.  The revolutionary  BNA™ testing  enables  physicians  and individuals  to measure  and 
monitor  unique  brain functions  like sensory-processing,  attention  and memory,  and inspires  brain health lifestyle,  all through  a quick, simple and non-invasive  
test that can be provided  by any health  checkup center.  In order to provide  the optimum  brain  assessment  for every person,  at any age, we have constructed  the 
world's largest  growing data base of brain recordings  that span adolescent  to healthy  aging adults (14- 85) as well as a growing  number  of known pathologies  
such as Alzheimer,  Depression,  and Mild Cognitive  impairment  as well as concussed  individuals.  Incorporating  machine-learning  and advanced  algorithms,  BNA™ 
testing  can compare  a person’s test results to their previous  healthy  state baseline  or to a reference  of their  age group generated  from our extensive  database  of 
normal  and clinical  populations,  and provide  superior  cognitive  assessments  allowing  higher accuracy  and deeper insights,  paving the way to personalized  brain 
healthcare.

http://elminda.com/

51 Life Science Precise Bio Ran Matoki Precise Bio Inc. develops  and commercializes  4D bio-fabricated  functional  organs and tissues  that can save lives and improve  its quality. https://www.precise -
bio.com/ Financing  Round $ 25M

52 Life Science Q-Art Alon Shalev

Q-ART (Quantitative  Assisted  Reproductive  Technologies)  Medical,  a clinical-stage MedTech  company,  addressing  the global infertility  epidemic.  The Company  
develops  a breakthrough  solution  for highly  informative  characterization  and selection  of sperm cells for in-vitro fertilization  (IVF), aiming to create a new and 
better gold standard  in the ART market.  The Q-ART system aims to improve current success  rates of ICSI by:
-Quantitatively  characterizing  the morphology  and contents  of individual  sperm cells with 3D topographic  imaging
-Providing  quantitative  DNA integrity  information,  on a cell-by-cell basis
-Automatically  sorting a semen  sample  according  to objective  consensus  criteria
Q-ART intends  to commercially  launch its system - a workstation  and disposable  cartridges  - in year 2020,  and commence  marketing  to fertility  clinics,  aiming  to 
significantly  improve  pregnancy  rates in ICSI procedures.

53 Agtech Agritask Amit Noam

AgriTask  offers a platform designed  to bring together  precision  agronomy  and business  intelligence.  Its system collects  the wisdom  of growers  from around the 
world  and combines  it with aerial  imaging,  sensors,  machine  data,  weather  forecasts,  agronomic  models,  and data on planned field activities.
AgriTask  equips farm managers  with a single unified platform  for all of their agricultural  management  and optimization  needs.  Its platform  enables remote  
supervision,  benchmarking,  and assistance,  facilitating  agronomic  and agro-economic  decision -making  by buyers,  finance and insurance  companies,  forestry  
conglomerates,  and governments  interested  in upgrading  their small farmers ’ agricultural  activities.
AgriTask  is field- proven by the main market of agriculture  clients,  across the entire Ag Value-Chain,  and is aggregating  an unprecedented  amount  of structured  
ag-Data under  a unified  global taxonomy  for future  AI products  and big data mining.

$7M-$10M 

54 Life Sciences NanoGroup
MAREK 
BORZESTOWSKI

NanoGroup  is a biotechnological  company  specialized  in nanotechnology.  The group is comprised  of the following  companies:  NanoVelos  – drug transport  
systems,  NanoSanguis  – „artificial  blood” and a system for ex-vivo organ  storage, NanoThea  – diagnostic  imaging.  The majority  of the company's  projects  are 
currently  in the phase of in vivo studies,  and the aim of the company  is the independent  completion  of the pre-clinical  trials phase (potentially  also launching  
clinical  phase I), as well as commercialization  of projects  through  partnering  agreements.  The strategy  of NanoGroup  is the development  of innovative  
biotechnological  projects  in the field of nanotechnology,  employing  patented  technologies  (among these,  ones employing  nanoparticles),  the cooperation  with 
scientists  from Warsaw Technical  University  and professionals  from the fields of medicine  and business,  as well as access to subsidies.  

55 TMT StyleUp Aleksey  Litvinenko

StyleUp is fashion e-commerce  platform  that makes  shopping  an interactive  experience.
StyleUp is showing  the apparel  on a model  in Mix&Match  way, allowing  changing  the top, bottom,  and shoes, in order to see different  combinations.  Simple  
swiping  or click changes  the shown  garment  and creates a new look.
The platform consists  of: 
1. Web site with online shops
2. Interactive  catalogs  in physical  stores
3. Personal  app for personal  wardrobe  and shopping

seed stage and the required  funding  is 
$300K

56 Life Science Ornim Medical

A primary goal in managing  patients  in surgery  and other  critical  care settings  is to assure constant,  adequate  blood flow and oxygen to the brain  and body. Yet, 
millions each year continue  to suffer cerebral  and related  adverse  outcomes  due to inadequate  blood flow and oxygen.

Today, the only continuous,  non-invasive cerebral  hemodynamic  monitoring  modality  to warn of inadequate  blood flow and oxygen is the cerebral  oximeter.  
Cerebral  oximeters  monitor  the predominantly  venous blood oxygen saturation  in the frontal  lobes using optical  sensors  applied  to the right and left forehead  
regions.

Ornim has made major  technological  innovations  that promise  to improve clinical  outcomes  beyond  those achievable  with monitoring  oxygen saturation  alone. 
Ornim’s innovations  have resulted  in the only FDA 510-cleared,  continuous  and non-invasive  monitor  of cerebral  blood flow. When combined  with mean arterial  

57 TMT SURE Viktor Ariel

SURE Universal  develops  software platform for the Internet  of Things  (IoT). SURE is the Soul  of IoT! SURE Universal  pioneered  the Software  Defined  IoT 
architecture  that allows scalable,  secure,  and user friendly  IoT solutions.  SURE first product  - SURE Universal  remote app, has reached  50 million downloads  
worldwide.  SURE Universal  remote  is the highest ranked and top-rated remote  on Google  Play. Furthermore,  it won the 2016 Grand Award at Asia Smartphone  
App Contest.  SURE is the first software  platform that received  certification  by the Open Connectivity  Foundation  www.openconnectivity.org  - the leading world 
consortium  for smart home and IoT. Currently,  SURE Universal  partnered  with the top 5 Chinese  Set-Top Box vendors  to provide  a complete  Smart Home and IoT 
solutions  for the Cable  and Telco operators.

In the middle of a fundraising  round of 
$15M at $50M pre-money valuation.
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58 Life Science Inventionmed    Zegarski

59 TMT Terra VP Astorre  Modenna We are an early stage venture capital  firm dedicated  to partnering  with inspiring  entrepreneurs  to build breakthrough  companies
From inception  to commercialization,  we invest  in emerging  and innovative  technologies  that have the potential  to influence  millions of lives.
At Terra Venture Partners,  we seek out the game changers  that leverage  real market  needs to make a positive  impact on the society.

60 Life Science Alon Medtech Judith Zilberstein

ALON MedTech  Ventures  was founded  by Dr. Shimon  Eckhouse  and started its operation  in 02/2014.  Dr Eckhouse  is one of Israel’s most successful  biomed 
entrepreneurs  and Alon Medtech  is his chief platform for investing  in and nurturing  high quality  medical  device  startups.  Dr. Eckhouse  was granted  an 8-year 
franchise  to operate  ALON MedTech  within  the Israel Innovation  Authority ’s Incubator  Program,  thereby mitigating  the high risk of seed-stage investment  
through  access to significant  non-recourse  and non-equity government  funding.
The ALON MedTech  incubator  is an outstanding  startup generator  with all the skills and resources  in place to transform  innovative  medical  device  ideas  into 
successful  companies.

60 Life Science Anchora  
Medical Judith Zilberstein

The 1st laparoscopic  hernia defect closure device
In millions of Minimal  Invasive  Surgeries  (MIS) performed  each year, suturing  is a basic  element.  Unfortunately,  it is one of the most technical  and time consuming  
part of a surgery  still based  on actuation  of a thread  and a needle which hardly evolved  in the past couple  of decades.  
Anchora  invented  the 1st surgical  sewing machine  for minimal  invasive surgery,  combining  strength  and simplicity  together  with traditional  suturing  advantages.  
A single action automatic  device  generating  a continuous  endoscopic/laparoscopic  sutures  which are based on specially  designed  threaded  ‘smart anchors ’ that 
reduces tension  from the tissue to enable  strong  and durable  suturing;  each suture  width and depth are seamlessly  adjusted  by the surgeon;  each suture is 
independent  in order to avoid unthreading.
The device can be operated  manually  or attached  as a robotic  arm.

Seeking  to raise 3M$ 

60 Life Science Healium 
Medical  Judith Zilberstein

Develops  contactless  ablation  system for treatment  of atrial fibrillation  – the most common  cardiac arrhythmia  affecting  more than 33 Million  patients  worldwide.
The company  has developed  miniature  transcatheter  ultrasound  transducer  array enabling  contactless  circumferential  pulmonary  vein isolation  with real-time 
lesion monitoring.   Our technology  will  simplify  the procedure  flow, shorten  procedure  time and improve procedure  efficacy  currently  at poor 60% long term.  Our 
technology  will be a considerable  improvement  over existing  solution requiring  tissue contact,  extensive  catheter  steering  and maneuvering  and no direct lesion 
monitoring  feedback.
The atrial fibrillation  ablation  market  is the fastest  growing  segment  in cardiology  (11% CAGR between  2013-2016 market),with  over 950k procedures  per year, 
more than $1.4B sales/year  and over $2B in acquisitions  in the past 8 years.  This market  is expected  to continue  growing  due to recent  years  acceptance  of this 
treatment  benefits  over drug therapy,  increased  number  of physicians  trained & patients  awareness  and large percentage  of redo procedures  due to 
technological  limitations  of existing  available  solutions.

Seeking  to raise 2M$ 

60 Life Science Butterfly  
Medical Judith Zilberstein

Develops  an innovative,  implantable  device for the treatment  of Benign  Prostatic  Hyperplasia  (BPH).
BPH is the non-cancerous  enlargement  of the prostate,  effecting  affecting  50% of men above 60 and more than 70% of men above 70.
BPH symptoms  have a significant  effect on the quality  of life.
The Butterfly  Medical  device  is a new generation  device that offers a superior  alternative  to existing  BPH minimally  invasive treatments.
Unlike current treatments  that are surgical  in nature and therefore  require  certain  level  of recovery  and carry a risk of complications,  the Butterfly  Medical  device  is 
non-surgical,  can be delivered  at the comfort  of the physician ’s office and offers immediate  relief.
Approximately  30 million  men around the world experience  some level  of BPH symptoms  and about 25% of those men will actively seek treatment.

http://butterfly -
medical.com/ Seeking  to raise 3M$ 

60 Life Science Sens4Care    Judith Zilberstein

Develops  a robust,  non-intrusive  automatic  monitoring  and alerting  system for vital  signs, human activity  and mobility.
The novel sensing  technologies  provides  solution  for contact  free continuous  monitoring  of hospital  patients,  enabling  early detection  of patient deterioration  and 
prevention.
Contact  free continuous  monitoring  can prevent  never events like falls and Ulcer, identify  respiratory  and cardio events in real time, reduce ICU days and medical  
staff workload.
The same technology  is used for senior population  independent  living enabling  elderly people  to retain their safe and secure living at home.
As the world population  is aging, Sens4Care  solutions  will enable  elderly people  to retain  their safe and secure living at home.

Seeking  to raise 1M$ 

61 TMT Image 
Navigation Elkayeem Kinstlinger

62 Life Science Valcare Dr. Irit Yaniv Deliver innovative,  minimally  invasive  solutions  for valve repair  and replacement  that improve the current open heart surgery  practice. Financing  round $25M as a serie C

63 TMT Nano 
Dimensions Gilad Reshef

As the world’s leading additive  electronics  provider,  Nano  Dimension  is disrupting,  reshaping  and defining  the future of how cognitive  connected  products  are 
made. With its unique  3D printing  technology  for printed electronics,  Nano  Dimension  targets  the growing  demand  for electronic  devices  that require  increasingly  
sophisticated  features and rely on encapsulated  sensors,  antennas  and printed circuit boards (PCBs).

https://www.nano -
di.com/about -nano-
dimension

US$3M – US$4M 

http://butterfly-medical.com/

